
NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS COVID-19 CHECKLIST 

FOR PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS 

 
TEAM REGISTRATION  

Institutions are asked to register each 
member of their team travel party via a 
weblink that will be provided following 
selections.  That registration should take 
place at your earliest convenience but at 
least three days before the first day of on-
site testing.  This advance registration is vital 
to ensure all relevant COVID-19 information 
is communicated effectively. Individuals 
registered in advance will experience a 
streamlined testing process on-site. 
Testing Registration Process  

 
 

TEAM HEALTH OFFICER (THO)  

Each team is required to designate an 
individual as the “Team Health Officer” (THO), 
responsible for ensuring that all members of 
the travel party adhere to all testing and safety 
protocols.  Provide the name, email address, 
and mobile phone number of the THO as part 
of the registration process. The THO does not 
need to be a health care professional nor a 
member of the school or athletic department 
medical staff.  The THO must be familiar with 
the established protocols, available as a 
member of the school’s travel party to address 
questions or concerns of travel party 
members, testing staff,  and NCAA staff.  

 
CHAMPIONSHIP TESTING  PROTOCOLS 

The categorization of sport by transmission 
risk, which was previously noted in the 
original Resocialization of Collegiate Sport, 
is based on consensus from the NCAA 
COVID-19 Medical Advisory Group.  Sport 
transmission risk is based on the projected 
probability of respiratory droplet and/or 
aerosolized spread during vigorous exercise 
when physical distancing and masking are 
not applied or not possible.   
Testing Protocols  

 
 

RETURN TO CHAMPIONSH IPS GUIDELINES -  

CODE OF CONDUCT 

Upon selections to participate in a NCAA 
Championship, all travel party members are 
required to follow the code of conduct. Failure 
to comply with COVID-19 requirements may 
result in the imposition of sanctions, including 
but not limited to elimination from 
competition or participation in the 
championship in the case of reckless or 
egregious conduct that places others at 
increased exposure to COVID-19. 
Championships Educational Video  
Return to Championship Guidelines   
Travel Party Code of Conduct 

    
 

TRAVEL  

(1) Follow all airport and airline guidance.  
(2) Wear masks/face coverings. 
(3) Travel via scheduled team bus or van. 
(4) Refrain from eating while traveling. 
(5) Practice safe physical distancing. 
(6) Avoid public, private, or rideshare 

transportation. 
NCAA Travel Policies  

 

https://ncaaorg.s3.amazonaws.com/championships/resources/common/Champs_UpdatedTestRegProcess.pdf
https://ncaaorg.s3.amazonaws.com/championships/resources/common/Champs_TestingProtocols.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T12St1stCl4
https://www.ncaa.org/championships/ncaa-return-championships-guidelines
https://s3.amazonaws.com/ncaaorg/championships/resources/common/Champs_COVIDTravelPartyCodeConduct.pdf
https://www.ncaa.org/championships/travel/championships-travel-information

